We can use natural variability on appropriate time scales to We can use natural variability on appropriate time scales to understand the power of a system to address a testable understand the power of a system to address a testable hypothesis. hypothesis.
 
We can control four parameters in our observing systems:
• Choices on all four of these issues affect our ability to Choices on all four of these issues affect our ability to effectively address scientific questions. effectively address scientific questions. 
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  We need to take an analytical approach to We need to take an analytical approach to
C OSSES Conclusion
  We need to take an analytical approach to We need to take an analytical approach to climate observations. climate observations.
• • Amount of investment should be appropriate. Amount of investment should be appropriate. • • Climate priorities should be identified first.
Climate priorities should be identified first. • • Observation systems should be analyzed Observation systems should be analyzed objectively. objectively.
  Now is the time. Now is the time.
